SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, July 8th
Ongoing all day

-

Poker Run (grab your map at registration!)

10:00am-5:00pm -

Boat Owner Registration – Nautique Tent inside Landshark Landing
2059 Summer Lee, Rockwall, Texas 75032

12:00pm-3:00pm -

Vendor Education/Product Sessions

Come see what Professional Grade towing is all about! Stop by the GMC booth to experience the Sierra HD
Denali and Sierra HD AT4’s professional grade trailering options.
Head over to the GM Marine / PCM tent to see your beautiful engine from outside of the boat. You will learn
what makes these engines easy to maintain as well as what development and testing goes into the product
to make it a durable, powerful and efficient engine for a better, longer day on the water.
Visit Roswell Marine at their booth on-site and on the water in their custom Nautique G25! Experience your
favorite song through Roswell’s premium line of R1 Marine Audio and learn more about the world’s most
innovative towers, racks, and accessories.
Stop by to learn more about their Wake Responsibly and waterway protection initiatives and how you can
make a difference on your waterways!
Stop by and learn more about Boatmate’s world class manufacturing process, towing safety, and regular
trailer maintenance! Regular trailer maintenance is critical to ensuring the longevity of your trailer and that
you arrive to the water safely.
Hyperlite Wake is the longest standing brand in wakeboarding and wakesurfing. Head over to their tent for
the latest wake and surf gear!
SeaDek is customizable! Stop by their booth to learn more about their options for maximum comfort, and a
better, longer-lasting marine flooring solution!

11:00am-5:00pm -

Demo Rides with Nautique Pro Athletes

6:30pm-7:30pm

-

Meet & Greet Dinner
Pergola @ Hilton Rockwall

7:30pm-9:00pm

-

Concert on the Lawn
Amphitheater at Harbor Marina

Saturday, July 9th
Ongoing all day

-

Poker Run

8:00am-5:00pm -

Demo Rides with Nautique Pro Athletes

10:00am-1:30pm -

Vendor Education/Product Sessions

Come see what Professional Grade towing is all about! Stop by the GMC booth to experience the Sierra HD
Denali and Sierra HD AT4’s professional grade trailering options and other popular GMC Accessories available
for personalization.
Head over to the GM Marine / PCM tent to see your beautiful engine from outside of the boat. You will learn
what makes these engines easy to maintain as well as what development and testing goes into the product
to make it a durable, powerful and efficient engine for a better, longer day on the water.
Visit Roswell Marine at their booth on-site and on the water in their custom Nautique G25! Experience your
favorite song through Roswell’s premium line of R1 Marine Audio and learn more about the world’s most
innovative towers, racks, and accessories.
Stop by to learn more about their Wake Responsibly and waterway protection initiatives and how you can
make a difference on your waterways!
Stop by and learn more about Boatmate’s world class manufacturing process, towing safety, and regular
trailer maintenance! Regular trailer maintenance is critical to ensuring the longevity of your trailer and that
you arrive to the water safely.
Hyperlite Wake is the longest standing brand in wakeboarding and wakesurfing. Head over to their tent for
the latest wake and surf gear!
SeaDek is customizable! Stop by their booth to learn more about their options for maximum comfort, and a
better, longer-lasting marine flooring solution!

1:00pm-2:30pm -

Gromfest Contest & Group Boat Photo

7:00pm-9:00pm -

Nautique Owner’s Dinner
Poker Run, Gromfest and more Awards!
Ballroom @ Hilton Rockwall Lakefront
2055 Summer Lee Dr. Rockwall, TX 75032

Sunday, July 10th
8:00am-10:15am -

Demo Rides with Nautique Pro Athletes

